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TODAY'S WKATHKH.
Washington. Dec. 25.—Indications: For

Minnesota: Snow in northern portion;
warmer; north winds, becoming southwest.

Kor Wisconsin: Fair; wanner in northern
portion; north wiuda, becoming variable.

For Iowa: K;tir; aorta wiuds, becoming
variable

b'or Xoith Dakota: increasing cloudiness
with snows; warmer; variable wiuds.

For South Da&ota: Fair; warmer; variable
becomiug south*

For Montana: Fair; warmer; south winds.
RKKERAL IBSI lies*

Cmitkd SJTATRS Department op AGRICCLT-
ikk. Wkit:i.:u Bche\c, Washington, Dec.
2.">. 6:48 p.m. Local Time, 6 p.m. 73th Meridian
Time. --Observations taken at ibe same mo-
Dent of time at all stations.

Place. I Liar.iT'i Place. Bar. l"i.

Si. Paul 30.52 iti'i.'.Jed'e Hal ... H.'.tiO 18
Duluth. \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0• id; |i Sw't Cur'ent i:t>.«J 6
La Crow AY-IS \u25a0 . Api elle 3142 0
Huron 30.56 '. Minuedosa. j:>0.44 2
Pierre.. I ..Winnipeg." 30.52] 0
jMoorhcad. 30.4«| - Port Arthur. ».'.46 —2
St.Vincent; :!AiS 2\\
Bismarck 10 jBoston j :jms
Willlstou - 1G Buffalo | ~>ii-<J4
Havre \it\H IS Chicago .... 88-30
Wiles City.*. HJ.54| :. i beyenne... IC-1S
Helena 10.68 9. 1 I incinnnti U.-oS
Edmonton.. .... . Montreal....j 30-34
J^attleiord.. 0 New Orleans C6-7S
Pr. Albert . ... New York:'.'. 85-48
Calgary .. . liO.SS 24||PittsburR.... 2S-42

—Below zero
i\ V. Lyons, Local Forecast Official

This i»the day on which the bargain
counter trets a boom.

A.ftkr nil, there is no prospect of a
duel bctwt e:i Croker ami Cockran.

Tin Democrats will at le.sst open the
new year on even terms with the Chi-
nese.

"I'm glad, but I'm also glad it comes
lint once a year. 1" — Legion of Fond
l'iipas.

Tammany's stocking was taken in
shortly after midnight in bad order.
also in bad odor.

"Tbilby's" success will be phenom-
enal. The Philadelphia preachers have
begun to rave against it.

Better frame that good resolution
now. You may not know a frame from
an ox yoke New Year's day.

"My sock contained a few ashes of
political hopes, but let that pass. 1
don't have to wear such gouty old feet
in my socks as Grover Cleveland."—
David U. Hill.

Ir has been suggested that Blixt and
Bayward i»c forced to titht a duo! on
New Year's day. at five paces, at the
point in the Excelsior road whore Cather-
ine tfing was murdered.

Ovkkheard in a Minneapolis street
car: "The young women who edited the
Christmas Journal did better work than
the old women who have been handling
the paper the past eigiit years."

Charley I'illsbcky is back from a
run across the ocean, and tells the .Jour-
nal that France is the most prosperous
country he saw. because "the land is
owned and held by the people who
actually cultivate it.''

After giving the editorial page of
the Christmas Journal a careful and
critical reading, we give it as our delib-
erate judgment that the management of
that paper would gain by making the
"temporary organization the pennnnant
one."

.1. J. Him. lakes the pains to deny that
lie is called into consultation by the
president on the currency measure, or
that, he shared in the conference in
June, IK.«, which resulted in the calling
of \u25a0 special session. He is of the opin-
ion also that "Uiis administration has
done all the harm to the country it is
sapable of doing." Mr. Hill has evi-
lently got out of tune with this admin-

istration.

Tub introduction of the diphtherine
scrum is attended with all the opposi-
tion that accompanies all movements
for the better in tins perverse old world
or ours. There are the same old set of
doubting Thomases now that have al-
ways looked wise and raised learned
doubts to impede the introduction of the
new. The same arguments are used
against it that vaccination and the u'rst
anesthetics encountered and overcame,
und that we hear now when hypnotism
8 presented aa a means of annulling
pain. A reasonable degree of conserva-
tism is goc.d. To prove all things is
wise, but the world has no use for the
iiihiiwho refuses to prove and contents
himself with opposing. They are the
Jead weights of society.

Sinoe John Allon, of Mississippi,
worked out hi* vein of humor. Champ
[lark, of Missouri, lias taken the dan-
trerous position ofhumorist of the house.
Uut.if lie loves fun and eood stories and
Jokes this is not all there is of the man,
13 his tddresa on Peel to a Philadelphia
audience shows. These Democrats whoare yet shivering at the idea of a little
more freedom extended to trade will
feel themselves braced up by this ex-
tract from the address of this Democrat:

"Peel fell, but free trade triumphed.
Then cime upon England that bound-
less prosperity which has abided with
lier to this day, and which has made
her the maritime and commercial mis-
tress of the world; a prosperity which
Ins blessed the queen upon her throne,
the lord in his palace, the peasant in his
cottage, the laborer at Ilia work and the
Jack tar upon the sea.

"There are those who cry out: 'No
\u25a0Mr* tariffagitation!' They might as
well aik that the tide should not ebb
and How, or tint the moon should notwax and whup. No great question was
ev*jr finally nettled until it was settled
imht. li« ftno traders know that they
fc»*« truth on their side, and they will

keep up the tariffaaitatlou In this coun-
irv until absolute free trade is estab-
lished and the people are free indeed."

THK liKSSON IT TKACHKS 1

Tiiere is one conclusion which every
man of business In the country,whether
he bo a distiibutor of the products of
others or the manufacturer of those
things, or the employe working for
wages and making them, must draw
from the contemplation of the current
discussions if he brings to it the ordinary
intelligence and sagacity which he exer«
cises in his business. On the one hand he
hears from the Republican speakers and
reads in the Republican paper* denun-
ciations of tho •fleet upon business of
thi' act which the Democratic party is
responsible for, and praises of tho bene-
licial effects upon business, industry and
wages of the Republican system.

The one clear condition that he must
draw from this is, that taxation at the
Custom house is unavoidedlv and Insep
arably bound up with his business in-
terests, and this is a correct conclusion.
It touches him at every point. It in-
creases or decreases the cost of tne ma-
terial used by the manufacturer, and it
increases or diminishes the cost of the
merchandise which the wholesaler or
retailer handles. Inevitably, then, every
one of these vocations is affected when
the tariff is changed, whether it b« to
increase or to diminish it.

The oue condition which every busi-
ness and evert wage earner wants is
stability. Business in continually dis-
counting the future. The manufactur-
er makes for future consumption. The
merchant buys for a future market, and
the consumer adjusts his outgo to his
income, depending upon comparative
stability of prices and income. Under
natural conditions there are inevitable
fluctuations growiug out of increase or
decrease in supply or in demand, and
these in themselves are sufficient, with-
out adding auy artificial causes of fluc-
tuations such as the tariff inevitably
causes.

Whether the tax on the material
which the manufacturer uses,or tne fin-
isheu product which the merchant sells,
is raised or lowered, is Immaterial, as it
enters into his business calculations
alike, lie may be able to forecast and
avoid or provide attains! the natural
changes growing out of short or in-
creased production, but ne cannot so
easily adjust himself to the uncertain*
tics which attend the chauges brought
about artificially in the cost of materials
in which he deals. We have on several
occasions directed the attention of our
business men to the differeut effect
upon business of the two systems of
taxation; the Indirect system, adopted
by the federal goverumeut, and the di-
rect system, calling for from three to
\u25a0our limes the amount ofrevenue adopt-
by the statos and their subdivisions.

We have shown how tho former
disastrously affects business and now
the latter causes no jar to any in-
dustry in the land, if we reiter-
ate our comment on this feature, it is
because we believe that all the in-
terests of the country engaged iv pro-
duction in any form are vitally con-
cerned in this view of the question, and
that all this long and weary agitation of
tillsform ot federal taxation teaciies, as
iis most valuable lesson, the inherent
inischievousness and injury of this sys-
tem and the absolute necessity of its
aurogation in the business interests of
the nation.

ONLY SOURCE OF POWER.
AH through the views of the papers,

ami of the gentlemen who have given
their views in the papers on the ques-
tion of remitting to the people of the
municipalities, the government of them-
selves by laws made by themselves,
there, runs the note of distrust of
the people, or their capacity to rule
themselves wisely or prudently. They
talk of necessary checks and restraints
to bo superimposed on the people, as if
they had not the wisdom to see for
themselves what restraints and checks
were needed and to wisely impose them
themselves. It is the same old distrust
against which men have been' strug-
gling and asserting themselves all
through the long line ot human effort
in government.

Persona who hoid these views find
confirmarion for them in the notorious
corruption of municipal governments in
our cities, and the developments of the
Lexow committee are welcome to them
as an additional proof of the impossi-
bility ofremitting to the people of these
cities their own control, liulthese per-
sons overlook the vital fact that ali tins
corruption exists under charters and
laws enacted not by the people, but by
the legislatures, and it is fairer to point
to lite corruption as proof of the inca-
pacity of stales to njake laws for cities
than it is to use it as demonstrating the
incapacity of the citizens themselves.

Fur a local illustration take the Kam-
sey count; tee bill. The legislators of
lb'.H put certain officers oii a salary cer-
tainly commensurate with tiieir re~
sponsibilities or their individual abili-
ties. It was a measure that was ap-
proved by the people, and one that,
could they have had their way, would
have been long ago in force. But,
under the "distrust 1' method of govern-
ing, a bill was surreptitiously intro-
duced and passed; by the legisla-
ture of is;»3, the knowledge or its
introduction kept from the citi-
zens by corrupt means, and not
until it was ready for the governor's
signature, did its existence become
known. Even then cue "distrust" sys-
tem broke down in the refusal of the
governor to veto it in the face of a
strong public protest. Municipal gov-
ernment at its very best, under this sys-
tem of distrust of the people, Is govern-
ment by the few men who constitute
the representation of the city in the leg-
islature. All that the state does i» to
ratify their wishes. "This is a purely
local bill affecting the city of St. Paul,
and the delegation is united on it, aud 1
move the suspension of the rules and
that the bill be given its first, second
and third readings aud put on its final
passage," is the regular routine.

But the most refined of all the argu-
ments against a general law giving
cities power to frame their local laws is
tnat of the city attorney, who reasons
that the legislature is the repository of
all power not withheld from it by the
constitution, and that it cannot delegate
its powers. We had always supposed
that the maxim deiegatus non potest
delegare applied only to those cases,
such as trusts, where a power to act had
been delegated. There is no such ex-
press grant of power in our constitution
to t'ne legislature as there is in the fed-
eral constitution, but there is an em-
phatiedeclaration in the bill of rignts
that "government if instituted for the
security, benefit and protection of the
people*in whom ail political power is
inherent."

it is a reasonable view to take that
the original purpose, as well as that de-
clared in the amendment of isy>, was to
restrict the legislature to such matters
as affected the whole state, and that it
was not intended that this should be a
prohibition to the people of any locality
to govern themselves in their local con-
cerns in any manner they wished not
inconsistent with the general law? of
th« state or with the constitution.
What framework of municipal goveru-

mentany city or village night find best
for itself is of no general concern, but
the power to .select it and enforce it is a
political power declared by the consti-
tution to be "inherent in the people."

REPUBLICAN PECKSNIFFS.
We have referred heretofore to the

merry war that is on between the Chi-
cago Tribune and Inter Ocean, and
which still rages with increasing acri-
mony. The Tribune asserts with in-
creasing: warmth that McKinleyism
isn't, never was and never shall be lie*
publican party policy, and the Inter
Ocean retorts that it was and is and
shall fiver be until time ends, amen.
The Tribune declares that it was the
sole and sufficient cause of the wallop-
ings the party got in '90 and '92, and
which will bo repeated if it ever Roes
philandering after the Ohio visionary
again, and the Inter Ocean comes back
with the assertion that those elections
were only temporary aberrations, and
the election of this year indicated
their cure; and, anyway, the old Trib-
une isn't anything but a deputy Demo-
erasanyhow. And so they make tLeir
daily faces at each other while the coun-
try look* on and reads and laughs.

But the squabble ot these two organs
of Republicanism only epitomize the
condition of the whole party, and each
paper is merely representative of the
two opposing divisions into which that
party is separating. Should the fate
be so unkind to the country as to decree
the return to power ot that party, it will
experience the panics the Democratic
party has endured because of the divis-
ions in it.although this is to be said, that
Republicans are a more docile lot than
the Democrata are. more submissive to
discipline, less tenacious of their own
individual judgments. Bat that is be-
cause they are Republicans; if they
were more independent they would be
Democrats.

But while wo cannot say that we have
any respect for either of these dispu-
tants or the classes they represent,
speaking in a political way, we are
frank to say that if we had to admit that
respect were due to either of them we
should vote it unanimously to the Inter
Ocean's side of the question. We can
understand that. It is sincere, manly,
courageous. It isu't oue thins today
an.l another tomorrow. One knows just
where to ti»d it every day in the week
and week in the fear. Its lance is al-
ways In rest to meet its opponents and
to do battle for its canst. It is wronir,
of course, tremendously wrong, but it
doesn't know it; it is so constituted men-
tally and morally that it can't know it,
and it believes itself right One can re-
spect such an opponent.

But for the Tribune and the class of
wheedling, trimming, shifty, weather-
cocking, sniffling, Pecksniff&n, canting
Republicans it stands for, there is noth-
ing but a hearty contempt to be enter-
tained by any honest man in either
party. It and they, all during the cam-
paign, were clamoring that the Demo-
cratic policy would brine ruin to in-
dustry and beggary to wage earners.
The mere apprehension of it threw thw
country into the paroxysms of the panic.
The Uorman act came in tor their bit*
ten's t attacks. It was a &tup towards
tree trade. It was the removal ot the
top row of bricks in the wall that pro-
tected our wage earners against the
irruption of cheap goods and low wages.
Hut no sooner was the election over,
with its assumed declaration of a re-
jection of Democratic aud an indorse-
ment of the Republican policy, than
these fellows betran declaring that Me-
Kinleyistn. the very thing whose reduc-
tion they had jnst declared brought
ruin, should not be restored. Such ar-
rant hypocrisy as this deserves only the
contempt of all—protectionists and free
traders alike.

Ten years ago last March, pursuant
to a call widely published for a gather-
ine of the free traders and revenue re-
formers of the stale, nine gentlemen
met in this city and started the ball of
reform rolling by organizing the "Min-
nesota Anti-l'iotfective Tariff associa-
tion.' The same Republican who now
conducts a paper in this city that as-
sumes to represent Democracy then
controlled the Ui.obk, and over the ac-
count of that meeting put the headline:
"Putting a Club in the Hands of the
Republicans." Wearing a Democratic
mask for ten years has not changed the
Republicanism of the man with a mask,
aud he remains of the same opinion
still, learning absolutely nothing from
all the rich experience of the ten years
of development tnat have followed the
small beginning made in 1884. His paper
is made to say now, as then, in com
\u25a0renting on the address of the Demo-
cratic association, that "it willbe highly
gratifying to the Republican party to
have the Democracy place themselves
in a position to be beyond the sound of
the trumpet of resurrection." It. mitrh t
be pertinent to add that the Democrats
of Minnesota became weary of his kind
of Democracy then, and his retirement
from the Globe soon followed. They
are no more disposed now than then to
accept him as an authority on what is
or i? not Democracy.

No moke striking proof of the confu-
sion of economic ideas prevalent among
the wage-earninc classes can be shown
than the adoptiou by the Denver Fed-
eration of Labor meeting of planks
demanding the free coinage of siiver
and the adoptiou of the single tax.
When the lion and the lamb lie dawn
together, with the lamb outside the
lion; when bananas grow in the Arctic
circle; when the leopard can change
his spots, then, and only then, will these
two opposite concepts of government
coalesce, but not before. We have met
protectionists who imagined they be-
lieved in single tax, and RcDublicans
who thought they w«re not paternalist?,
and this declaration of the Federation
comes to add another to the class of
people who "see through a glass
darkly."

The Milwaukee Journal sent out in-
quiries to a number of prominent men
in the state, asking them what, in their
judgment, would be a suitable Christ-
mas present from the people to the
state. Among the replies we find this
eminently characteristic one from (Jen.

Ed 8. Bragg:
"The question takes my breath away!

Ifyou had Inquired what 1 thought a
moat fitting presentation to the Repub-
lican party, 1 should have promptly re-
plied: 'Free beer for the holidays made
from imported Russian barley, with a
lunch of buckwheat cakes from Cana-
dian buckwheat, all served In shanties
thatched with Canadian hay.' "

The immediate fault for these bond
issues and those which must come may
lie, as the Tribune says, "with this itu-
becile Fifty-third congress, which nee-
lects or refuses to enact such legisla-
tion as will strengthen the national rev-
enues;" but, just the same, the real
fault lies in the legislation which im-
becile Republican congresses haVe en-
acted, and which the Fifty-third con-
gress, hampered and impeded by every
Republican in congress and every Re-
publican paper, is trying to repeal. It
is hard work undoing; the mischievous
work of the idiots vvtie have got the
country in this fix. and the fools should
keep quiet while the job is being done.
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HOT TAMALES.
Hon. Henry Johns has gone to North

Dakota to tret a divorce from lion. Eli
Warner.

A thine may b« "wanted" very badly
ana still not be really needed. Now,
there is Menage, lor instance—but no
matter.

Unless all Signs fail, the Minnesota
legislature wiil put a heavy bounty on
*\sueai" about the time of the senatorial
election.

When the Minneapolis editors net to
talking about each other the general
public b treated to an unwonted volume
of truth in the editorial columns.

The (ilasgow Missourian says a man
with only one luntr, named Caleb White,
has lived in flint, town in apparently
jtood health tor ten years. The name
of the other lung is not given.

A Washington feature writer says
"Senator Stewart has a large and pe-
culiarly shaped ear." So had Balaam's
ass.

If would-be Aid. Pennington wins
his contest it will not be by a Hare.

The Ramsey county commissioners
should provide some new locks to pre-
vent Minneapolis criminals from break
ing into our county jail.

There was a funny paragraph In the
Dispatch yesterday. The yumerist took
a day oft and save the elevator man a
chance.

If the Minneapolis papers are to be
believed, Harry Hayward has bean try-
ing to hire Sheriff Ege to hire Blixt to
lynch himself. What an amiable little
cuss that Llayward is, anyhow.

The Penny Press is contradictory in

its terms, it says Inspector lioyrs
name on the police force has no etfect
ou the burglars and highwaymen, and
admits in the same paragraph that the
city is rapidly tilling up witb burglars

and highwaymen.

Author Byrnes, of tho New York po-
lice torce, is due for a seance with the
Lexow committee. If the committee
ever read one of his books lie might as
well plead suilty before the trial.

"The Missouri Democracy is wearing
sackcloth and ashes/ 1 says a jubilant
Republican organ. Well, you you
needn't get so gay about that; there's
no duty on ashes.

Dick Croker says Bourke Coekran is
like a Western cyclone—all wind. The
impression prevails out this way that
Croker is like a Western farm—all dirt.

"The Seventh street retail district is
all torn up lately," said Figgers.

••What's the trouble." asked Jiggers-
"Fixing the water main.'
And the friends '11 "wake" the body

Sunday morning.

If you want to see fun. just wait till
Bill Erwin gets hold of one mid ot that
liennepin county chain of evidence and
takes a half-hitch around the Minneap-
olis detective force with the other.

The "Passing Show" is all right for a
run of a week, but for a steady diet
commend us to the holy show that Tim
Reardon makes of himself all the year
round.

i.. *
-\u25a0

The pine land investigation, commit-
tee is beginning to view Matt Clark in
the light of a pocket edition of an ice-
berg.

GUILTY OF NO WRONG.

A Law Journal in Defense of
Judge Willis.

American Law Review.
A learned friend has sent us a clip-

ping from the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
describing a scene in the court of Hon.
John \Y\ Willis, district judge, who re-
fused to appoint a trust company as re-
ceiver of an insolvent estate upon the
application of all of the counsel for the
creditors save one. an attorney who
represented some creditors in Chicago.
The learned judge refused to make the
appointment, on the around that a cor-
poration was not a proper person, so to
speak, to discharge the duties of such
an office. He, in its stead, appointed
two reputable members of the bar, of
his own selection, and reouircd thtm to
give bond in the sum of $100,000. This
action stirred up so mucu illfeeling that
it Is said to have cost the judge a re-
nomination at the hands of his political
party. We do not know what com-
ments an independent legal publication
is expected to make upon a matter of
this Kind, about which it can have no
close information, and which it canouly
view from a long distance. Upon the
farts of the matter, there is nothing to
indicate that the judge was guilty of
any Impropriety, although, in stating
that he was obliged to educate the
Heuisey county bar, he may have been
Euitty of a want of dignity. A good
many lawyers believe that corporations
are not fat persons to act as receivers,
i hey cannot be imprisoned for con-
tempt, and they are often hollow and
fraudulent concerns whose assets do
not a(lord a sufficient guarantee for the
proper execution of such a trust. We
have not yet reached the era of the fail-
ure oftrust companies, but it is safe to
predict that when they do begin to fail
many of them willbe found as hollow
and rotten as many of the life insurance
companies have been. Some of the
trust companies illustrate nothing
better than the spectacle of
a corporation practicing law. The cir-
cumstance that the judge was defeated
cf \u25a0 renouiination by reason of the fact
above stated, If such were the fact, puts
a disgusting imputation upon the sys-
tem of nominatingjudses by party con-
ventions and electing them by a vote of
the people. The very fact will tend
to render his successor less independent,
especially in dealing with trust compa-
nies. No well»iuformed mind can be
divested of the suspicion that the par-
ticular trust company used its influ-
euce, and probably its money, to defeat
the reiiomiualiou of one who, so far as
appears, was a deserving and upright
judge, guilty of uo wrong.

An Industrial Sorrow,
Washington Star.

"They're kind of lettin' upon Peffer'a
whiskers," remarked the barber, as he
laid down the comic paper.

"It looks that way," replied his as-
sistant.

"Well, 1 don't know what we'ie
comin' to. First it's piano players an'
next it's lootball players. It the papers
don't k«fp on discouragin' whiskers I
guess we might as well get out of the
biz."

Not Satisfactory.
Soinervillc Journal.

Contributor—Pretty poem, isn't it?
Magazine Editor—Yes, very; but we

can't publish it.
Contributor—Why not?
Magazine Editor—Why, anybody can

tell at the first reading precisely what itmeans.
-•*\u25a0*-

Not Vanquished.
Atlanta Journal.

"Pipkins told his wife that he was
down town last night treating bis
friends and she got after him with a
sharp stick."

"And what did he do?"
"Re-treated.*

FROM MANY SOURCES.
Lost, strayed or stolen, from German-

American bank building, a valuable
adjunct to the Republican organization
of Ramsey county. A liberal reward
will be paid for information concerning
llio whereabouts of Ed Rogers. Ad-

dress all communications to Dictator
Thompson.

«\u25a0 \u25a0:-. *... \u25a0

"Eli,"said Dictetor Thompson, Ignit-
ing a cigaret-t, "what did you git in
•your sock on Christmas".'"

"My foot, O sire," was the meek re-
ply.

*\u25a0> "Well, Eli, I'm sorry to say it, but
that is not the first time you have put
your foot in it."
* "A joke, sire."

"Yes, Eli, a joke, a merry jest, ha!
ha!'

"Ha."
In "It's bad. Eli, very gruesome. It's a
mean linbit. Yon bewail it at the county
convention in '92, and ever since then
you have been Dulling— ivit."

"Sire," said Eli, his face lighting up.
' "Well, sirrah."

• "1 remember the convention well. I
think at the time, sire, you tried to put
your feet In it, and—"

"And what, sirrah?"
"And got Mowed."
"Silence, sir- much silence. It there

is any joking to be done here I'll do it.
Allyou have to do is to lauuh. We'll
divide the work up evenly. Besides,
Eli."

"Well, sire."
"You owe your prominence to me,

you know."
"1 shall ever remember it."
"Then don't get gay with the main

pipe, see? You may go." And Eli
ducked.

The report that Eli went out and took
a kick at the head of Selby avenue will
b» investigated later by Capt. Lowell.

V
"How was the day passed at the jail?"

asked Chief Clark ofSheriff Chapel.
"Oh, we had a turkey dinner and lite-

rary exercises."
"Any music?"
"Yes," said the sheriff, "a few bars."

AT THE THEATERS.
The big extravaganza, "The Passing

Show," is drawing tine houses at the
Metropolitan. If variety is the spice of
life, Canary and Lederer's gigantic en-
tertainment should satisfy the most
condiment-sated palate.

Lucy Daly and the original New York
Casino dancing pickaninnies are re-
ceived with great favor, and the gor-
geously dressed ballet of "I'Enfant Pro-
digue." is charmingly given.

A matinee will be given this after-
noon, at which the regular house prices
willbe charged.

Owing to the sudden illness of Mr.
Ross, Seymour Hess whs called upon to
play ihepartof Lord Brabazon without
a moment's notice. Air. Iless was fully
equal to the occasion. The large au-
dience present were very demonstrative.
notwithstanding the Christmas change.

That "Yon Yonaon" is a favorite at
traction in St. Paul was clearly proven
by the immense crowds that gathered
within the four walls of Mr. Litt's
Uietty playhouse, the Grand, yes-
terday. Miss Connelly introduced
tor the fust time a jatehy song eailed
"Swim Out O'Grady.' Matiuee today
at popular prices.

BUSS DAVIDSON 2UIAIK.

She Demonstrated Her Grace on
Skates.

It is often hard for a man to stand up-
right on the ice with both of Ins two
large feet.. Miss Mabel Davidson yes*
terday afternoon evinced her femi-
nine superiority by tripping around
Luke Coino on the toes of her
skates, as if ice were sand paper and
skates were shod with rubber. Nearly
5,000 people were present, and the
crowd was greater than ever before this
year. Indeed, it was well nigh twice
the crowd that filled the lake on
Thanksgiving. The ice was very satis-
factory.

Athletic boys aud rosy-checked girls
were there iv abundauce. Among our
local experts A. D. Smith, who holua
the world's medals for all distances
from eleven to twenty miles, was on
tho ice, as was a young lady
in his charge, wearing two gold med-
als. It appeared, however, that these
decorations were merely souvenirs of
a beauty contest. Four-minute cars
were tilled throughout the day. and all
the boys carried their girls' skates
mound their necks, made comic pic-
tures on the frosty windows, laughed
uproariously, and proved that "Christ-
mas comes but one« a year."

Balk line Tonight.
The balk-line billiard tournament

will be resumed at Foiey's parlors to-
night, when Thayer (250) and Baron
('200) will contest. Thayer has lately
beeu playing a remarkably good game,
and Bnron has recovered from his in-
di.-.posit-ion of a week ago, and a good
game is promised. There will probably
do some exhibition tames during the
evening between several of the local
experts who are anxious Sto try tlie new
game suggested by Mr. Foley, and
wmeh was tried ivChicago night before
last between Schaefer and Will Uatle'y
with such good results.

A DUE AM.

[Written for the Globe.]
I dreamed a dresm last night; and yet

1 cHunut say 'twas all a dream.
For fancies in one's brain beget
The brighter dreamland fancies. Let

Me tell you bow the long hours teem
With thoughts of you. Nor day nor night,

As o"er my work with tired eyes
I bend, c.in I put from my sight
A loved form, a face as bright

And pure a3 Ifly's starrjri,k»s.

But to my dream. Methought Istood
: Insome love. place. I know not where,
Upon the borders of a wood—
A.place that some bold Uobin Hood

Might well have chosen for his lair.
And. as I stood, a storm nrose;

The thunder pealed, it crashed, it woke
The echoes with its dying throes;
The lightningflash more vivid grows

And plays around as though in joke.

Hooked about mo for a place
To shield me from the pelting rain;

The wind was drivingin my face;
But. in the darkness, not a trace

Of shelter could I find. In vain
I groped my way through tangled boughs,- Isearched the thicket fora path;
I cried aloud, in hope to rouse
borne peasant sheltered with his cows—

But no reply save heaven's wrath.
Th'en, far offthrough the trees, Isaw

A flickering lightthat seemed lorn*
To come from some half-open door;
And faint, and weary, tired, sore,

1 hailed the lightwith childish glee.
I scarce contained myself for joy;
Ihastened forward toward the light;

I hastened forward sis a boy
Might stretch his arm out forsome toy;

And then there came a stranger sight.

For, us Istumbled through the brush,
A loved form came toward me. and

The storm was slilleii with mighty hush.
The wind came not in whirlwind rush,—

Mvlove held out to me her hand
And led me gently through the maze

Of footfall:) that, on either side
The path, la many treacherous ways.
Stretched forth their snares In gilded rayg

To catch the traveler, sorely tried.
And now a change comes o'er my dream:

The storm had ceased, the wood was gone,
And in Its place two bright eyes gleam
Up into mine and fairly teem

with love that knows nor eve nor morn.
Two arms are clasped around my neclt.

My loved one's head is on my breast;
She's saved me from the awful wreck
Towards which I drifted. She's the check

To wasted life. Now 1 have rest.
—ThoiiMM U. Yaruell.

tally Wounded.

AX AGAINST KNIVES.
A Kentuckian Literally Butch-

ers His Two Assail-
ants.

A CHRISTMAS OF TRAGEDIES.

Two South Carolina Grangers
Indulge in a Fatal

Spree.

BATTLED WITH THE POLICE.

Both Shot Down—Unusually
Larjje Grist of Holiday

Crimes.

Moorkhkad, Ky., Dec. 25.—One of
the bioouiest tragedies in the history of
Rowan county occurred v mile from
Muorehead last night. Jake Whiiaker,
a laborer, went home about 0 o'clock
and found Henry Tyree and William
Cole at his house. Cole and Tyree
threatened to kill him if he did not
leave. Whitaker at last started to leave
tlm house, when Cole made at him with
drawn knife, Tyree saying. "Killhim."

Tyree went out at the other door and
met Whitaker, and began cutting him
with a knife. Whltaker seized an ax
and knocked Colesensele.ss.and chopped
Tyree seven times with the ax, killing
him instantly. Whitaker then helped
Cole into the house and gave him some
whisky, after which he cause to town
and gave himself up to Marshal Day.
He was placed iv jail to await examina-
tion.

GRANGERS KtDDLED.

Sensational Triangular Shooting
Affray at Union, 8. C.

UNION, S. C, Dec. 25.—A sensational
and fatal triangular street shooting oc-
curred here today. Kent Gregory and
.lack Crawford, two prominent
farmers, came to town and suc-
ceeded in accumulating a large
quantity of Christinas "jag." Gregory
was locked up for drunkenness. When
he haa regained his sobriety he was
released, and at once started in on
another celebration. This time he
took Crawford with him, and Greg-
ory insisted upon hunting up Chief
of Police Culp, whom lie declared
he would do up. When they
saw Calp, who had arrested Gregory,
the farmer pulled a big pistol aud shot
at the chief, hitting him in the thigh.
Culp returned the tire, and was joined
by two of bis patrolmen. Gregory was
hit four times, and died immediately.
Crawford, who joined in the shooting,
was hit twice, and will die tonight.

TOUGHS SHOWJKD FIGHT.

Policeman and One Assailant Fa-

Philadelphia, Dec. 25.— While Po-
liceman McFarlaud was attempting to
arrest William Brown, one of a Jiang of
up-tovvu toughs, this evening, he.was
set upon by Charles Gallagher, John
Moriell and William Slaar, companions
of Brown. To defend himself and hold
his prisoner, McFarland fired three
shots from his revolver, one of
which tore out Gallagher's right eye;
another lodged at the base of his brain.
The other man then seized the police-
man's club and pistol, and after knock-
ing him down shot twice at him. One
bullet struck the policeman in the arm
and the other inflicted a flesh wound on
the body. Gallagher is dying at a hos-
pital and McFarlaud is In a serious
condition as a result of the clubbing.

Morrell and Slaar are in custody.
Brown escaped.

NO MATCH FOR O'DONXELL.

Corbett's Partner Knocks Out
Bernna, the Big Te\an.

Galveston, Dec. 25. —As a final
close of the Corbett combination to-
night a three-round contest occurred
between Steve O'Donne 11, the cham-
pion's boxing partner, and Herman
fternau, the Texas heavyweight, who is
matched to fight Dan Creedon to a fin-
ish Jan. 19.

Both men showed up in fine form, and
in the first aud second rounds honors
were about even. In the third round
O'Donnsll. haviug felt his man, became
the agtrressor, lauding where he
pleased. A blow on the neck made
Berhau groggy, aud lie reeled on his
pins, and another slight blow would
have put him out, but O'Donneli's sec-
onds ran iv and pulled him off the
at ajre

The opera house was packed, and the
majority of the audience was with
O Donnell. Corbett was tin iuterested
spectator.

She Used the Pistol Too Well.
Uadsdex, Ala., Dec. 25.—80b Hig.

gins, when drunk tonight, went to the
home of A. J. Dempsey and tried to get
in. Mrs. Dempsey was alone at home.
In response to Higgins' pounding on
the door she demanded of him his iden-
tity. He cursed her. and said she would
see Ifshe opened the door. Warning
him to leare. she put a pistol ngainst
the door and fired. He is mortally
wounded. Higelna used to live in the
same house, and it is though he was
laboring under the delusion that he was
at home.

Deooj ed to His Death.
CmcAOO, Dec. 25. — Lake Street

Bridge Tender Thomas Hannon tovla y
died at the county hospital. Indica-
tions point strongly to murder, and the
police are making an investigation
pending the inquest. It Is known that
iiaunon, who is a politician of sonic
note, hud received a letter making an
appointment at a spot on Jackson
street, where he was found bleeding
and unconscious. The police believe
that the person with whom the appoint-
ment was made assaulted him.

Victim of an Unruly Cow.
Newman's Guove, Neb., Dec. 85.—

This morning Mrs. Carrie Moon went
out to milk a fractious cow. As she
did not return as soon as usual her chil-
dren went out and found her lying un-
der the cow dead, the cow having;
kicked and stamped her to death. The
frontal bone was broken and crushed
into the brain. She was a widow,
leaving live children, the eldest ten
years of age.

Picked His Victim.
Eat PAULA, I. T., Dec. 25.—Twelve

miles west of here last night, while a
party of dancers were making merry,
an unknown man stepped to the door of
t c hall, and, taking deliberate aim,
shot and killed J. 11. Henni field, a
farmer, who was engaged in tho dance.
During the excitement which followed
the murderer escaped.

IN THE VISK OP DEATH.

Trolley Car Victim Subjected Co
Horrible Torture.

Brooklyn, N. V., Dec. 25.—Thou-
sands of people witnessed a heartrend-
ing sceno on Myrtle avenue tonight.
Frank Tolrieka, a fifteen-year old boy,
was struck by a trolley car while at-
tempting to cross the avenue. With
bis kf« uearljr levered above the

ankles he was wedged between the
forward wheels and the motor box.
In that position he remained for forty-
five minutes, gasping in agony. It was
impossible to move the car backward or
forward without crushing out the little
life left in the boy. A gang of men
from the office of the company finally
arrived, and had to tear the car apart
before the boy could be extricated. He
will die.

CZAR REKD HIS CHOICE.

Clarkson Talks of Presidential
Possibilities.

Sax Francisco, Dec. 25.-den. .John
S. Clarksoa. who rarely submits to a
newspaper interview, has fallen a vic-
tim to the wiles of one of the Examin-
er's Christmas edition lady reporters

and talked on the presidential possibili-
ties. Gen. Clarkson thinks that if the
convention wer* held this year, McKin-
ley would be tho Republican choice, but
two years are to intervene, and in the
meantime Mr. Ciarkaou thinks Thomas
B. Ree;i. of Maine, will come forward
as a powerful candidate. Ho thinks Mr.
Keect me strongest American intellect-
ually, and that he would make a great
president. He also spoke ot (ien. Har-
rison, Senator CuUora, Robert Lincoln,
Senator Spuoner, Senator Davis auu
Senator Allison as possibilities.

SIGNALING FOR AID.

PASSENGFR ITIAHHi <OL, I TI-
BIA IN I'IKIL.

Turh Sent Ont From San Fran-
Cisco to the ites-

cue.

San Francisco, Dec. -25. — The
United States weather bureau observer
at Point Reyes, about twenty-rive miles
north of San Francisco, reports thai the
steamer Columbia, which left San
Francisco this morning for Portland,
with a large list ot passengers,is in dis-
tress. The steamer is drifting or sail-
ing past Point Reyes, the observer
could not tell which on account of the
darkness, and is blowintr her whistle
constantly. Tuffs have left this city to
go to the assistance of the Columbia.

MILLS GO UP IN SMOKE.

Disastrous Lumber Fires at liur-
lington, Vt.

1U i:i.i.\GTON\ Vt., Dec. 25.—A fire
which started last night in the lath shed
connected with a big lumber yard owned
by J. R. Booth was not got under con-
trol until 4 o'clock this moiniutr, and
after it had done damage estimated at
1150,000.

From the lath shed the flames spread
to the surrounding lumber, and about
six acres were burned over. All the
lumber sheds were completely de-
stroyed,and a high wind carried the lire
to the mills owned by W. & G. E. Crane.
which were burned. Twenty cars stand-
ing <>n the Central Vermont tracks,
loaded with lumber and merchandise and
the Central Vermont engine house were
also burned. Almost two million feet
of lumber were destroyed. The insur-
ance is estimated at 1125,000. The fir?was one of the fiercest in the history of
the city, but so far as known no lives
were lost.

RAINIER HAS A CRATER.

News Continuing the Report Re-
ceived From the Explorers.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 25.—The ex-
ploring party has lully confirmed the
statements that smoke has ascended
from the summit of Mount Rainier
ifl the last two months, for the ex-
plorers are now camped on the side
of the Mountain over half-way to the
summit, aud have actually seen great
volumes of smoke and geysers ot steam
pouring over the crater. The top or the
mountain was fuliy nve miles away
and jets of steam like trey-
sers shot upwards two hundred
feel or more and further to the rij^lit a
column of densely black smoke rose
from tlie crater in fitful curls to the
height of several hundred feet. This
news was brought by a homing pigeou.

GHOST DANCES BEGIN.

Hioux nt Pine Uidga Said to Be
Dissatisfied.

Rosebud, S. D m Dec. 25.—Bis Tur-
key and High Shield, leading
hostiles who took an active
part in the uprising of IS9I at
Plue liidge today, declared, in reply to
numerous questions, that the Indians
were engaged in the trhos.t dance, that
if they were it was the government's
fault for not keeping its promises. They
were quite peaceable, however, and
said there would be no uprisings.

COOL HAWKKYH BURGL\RS.

They Rob a Council Bluff's Store
in Business Hours.

Council Bluffs, 10.. Dec. 20.—
Burglars tonight robbed N. P. Conant's
jewelry store of <>0 watches and
100 solid gold rings. While business
was going on in the front of the store
the thieves cut a panel from the rear
door and took everything in sicht. Xo
one saw the men at wok. Jewelry
was scattered all around the rear of the
premises, showing the haste of the
burtrlars. The loss is about

Cowardly Whiteeaps, Cowardly
Husband.

Pef.bi.es. ©\u0084 Dec. 25. —Forty white-
caps made a raid through Adams county
last nicht. A farmer named Henry
Shreever was taken from his bone, and
after acknowledging certain petty
thefts, was given a severe flopping.
Shreerer*9 cries aroused Samuel Long-
ley, who lives near, and fearing a visit
from the Whitecaps, fled. Loneley's
wife, however, stood her ground and
defended her home, but the Whitecaps
took her also, and, after whipping her,
dispersed.

Gibbons' Generosity.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Mgr. Satolli

celebrated Dontifical mass at St. Augus-
tine church In this city this morning.
The announcement was made that •th«
cardinal had remitted to the church a
debt of $10,000 which the church owe*
him. upon condition that the church
shall raise 18,500 by subscription.

HIS MERRY CHUISTMAS.
A hurried mail, a worried man,

A man most sad to we;
A weary man, \u25a0 dreary man,

A man dead broke was he.
Into a chair he sank, and then

Mis teeth he grimlyground.
While in his vest his pocketDook

Gave forth a hollow sound.
—Life •

CARLISLE DECLINES.

{ Itefuses to Be a Candidate forSen-
ator From Kentucky.

LouisviLUt, Ky., Dec. 25. — Those
iof Secretary Carlisle's friends who
i have counted on him as a candidate for
j governor or United States senator will
jbe disappointed. The following has
just been received here:

"Treasury Department, Washington,
Dec. 21, 1894.— H0n. Thomas 11. Hayes,
Frankfort, Ky.—My Dear Sir: Your
favor of the 7th inst. suggesting
that my friends be permittedto present me as a candidate
for the United States senator-ship for

j the. state ot Kentucky, was duly re-
ceived. The friendly reeling which
prompted you to make this proposition

j is fully appreciated, but I cannot con-
sent to tiie use of my name as a

| candidate. if possible, 1 intend to take
I some part in the campaign in my state
! in order to assist my friends in reunit-
j ing the party, but it will be with thedistinct understanding that 1 am not an
jaspirant for any oflice. Yours truly,

"Johx G. Carlisle."
iwi .

LAKGKST

Water Works Plant in the World
Supplies tho Mound City.

St. Louis Globe Democrat.
St. Louis now lias the largest water-

works plant injtlia world, from the
standpoint of the number of gallons
pumped. Two large pumping stations
are in operation, and work has bet;tin
on a third. The total capacity of the
plant is 100,000,000 gallons per day. The
magnificent new works at the Chain of
Rocks are now formally opened, and
20.000.000 gallons of pure Mississippi
water are being daily forced through
the great conduit cityward from the
(ham of Hocks to BisselPs Point, from
whence it is sent into nearly every
buildingiv the city. With the addi-
tional quantity pumped from the river
at the latter point, 50.000,000 gallons ft
day are distributed through the vast
network of mains to every quarter of
the city.
Itis the plan of the waterworks sys-

tem to have the great in-taKe at the
Chain of Rocks supply the city with
water, and to force it through the large
aqueduct down to Bisseii's Point. At

j Baden a new pumping station is now in
jcourse of erection, and when comDleted
it willbe used to pump water to all of
the high ground lying in the western
and southwestern quarters of the city.
At least 40,000,000 gallons a day will be
pumped from the conduit and forced i>y
means of powerful machinery through
the mains to those parts of the city in
which the water supply is now deficient
because of their elevation above tbe

j river.
Rushing ou to Bissell's Point the re-

maining 60,000,000 gallons supplied by
the conduit will be taken up by the
ponderous engines at that station and
distributed to all that portion of the
city not fed by the high pressure
engines at Baden. As yet the new sta-
tion at the Chain of Kock3 has no;
reached more than one quarter of its
capacity. The basins have been com-
pleted, but the engines are not all in.
Twoengines are now being tested, and
two more are in course of construction.
The station was designed for six
engines, but owing to lack of funds only
four of them can be put in at present".
The two remaining ones will be con-
tracted for just as soon as the depart-
ment can spare the money. Only the
very finest machinery is being put in,
and when completed the commissioner
willbe able to boast of the best equipped
pumping station in the world.

Edwin and Kdwina.
New YorkPress.

Constancy and devotion were in the
blood of Edwin Booth, as his published
loiters, edited by his daughter, abun-
dantly show. 1 recalled, as I glanced
them over the other day, the touching
love story of his daughter Edwiua. 'ihe
man to whom she was engaged to be
married became demented through his
accidental inhalation of illuminating
gas, and for years father and daughter
found in the poor chap's helplessness
only another tie to bind them more
closely together. Booth seat him abroad
and gave him the best of medical ad-
vice, while his daughter nursed him
with an unselfish fealty, which lasted
until Ins untimely death. Booth ar-
dently loaded for a son, and tried to
alleviate his disappointment over the
birth of a girl by baptizing her Edwina.
The child grew to be the man's other
self, however, and the time came when
the father would not have exchanged

win a for a dozen Edwins. The do-
mestic history of the two is one of the
sweetest and rarest stories of the stage.

Dickens* Dread of Travel.
In some "Recollections of Charles

Dickens," in the Christmas number of
the Young Man, his eldest daughter
tells how, after the railway accident
which befell the novelist in I-", he
often suffered from a feeling of intense
dread whenever lie found himself in
any kind of conveyance. "One occa-
sion." she says, "1 specially recall.
While we were on our way from Lon-
don to our little country station,
lligham, where the carriage was to
meet us. my father suddenly clutched
the arms of the railway carriage seat,

while his face grew ashy pale and great
drops of perspiration stood upon his
forehead, and though he tried bard to
master the dread, it was so strong that
be had to leave the train at the next
station. The accident had left its im-
pression noon the memory, and it was
destined never to be effaced."

A Spanish Faint'."r.
From the Chartreuse cemetery ii

Bordeaux, where he was buried sixty
years ago, the remains of Fraaciscc
Goya, the Spanish painter, are to be re-
moved to his native Saragossa. iIis

townspeople wish to keep the body in
the crypt of the Church of Our Lady of
the Pillar, but the queen has decreed
that it shall rest ultimately In the
Church of San Isidor at Madrid. The
revival of the Spanish painting in this
century dates from Goya's genre pic-
tures.

4'lirisUua* Fires.
Two little tires iiutnioated Christmas

day in St. Paul. At iv.^o ye&terday
morning a fire in a bam at the corner of
Wneeler and St. Anthony avenues.
Merriam Turk, resulted In a tritiine
loss.

silently after 2 p. m. a small dwelling
at 314 Carroll street, owned and occu-
pied by SJicliael Keunedy, was burned
somewhat as the result of hoi ashes
against the wall. Loss about fIOO.

At 6:30 p. m. smoke from a chimney
blew so suspiciously about the roof oC
057 Mississippi street that a false alarm
was turned in from box 07.

Tomorrow evening, at Lake Oomo,
there willbe a polo same between the
Henriettas and Minneapolis clubs. The
same lasts thirty minutes, beginning at
S:3O. A grand stand, protected by wire
netting, will seat 3,000 people. The ice

\u25a0will be brilliantly lighted by electricity,
and a band willbe in attendance.

tWhen
going to take a CHEW,

Or, enjoy the solace of a SMOKE,
Why don't you take

MAIL POUCH?
An Odorless Chew, * hicotiiw,

. Jfc The Active Principle.
A Fragrant Smoke. * neutralized.

AITTI-DYSPEPTIO,


